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ABSTRACT 

Building efficient software is one of the major concerns for all the companies. The software must be 

environmentally sustainable and should have minimal impact on the environment. Green software is one such 

software which can be built more efficiently with minimal impact. Though software products are insignificant 

goods, their use can bring about remarkable materials. Software is basic for reducing the use of natural 

resources in IT systems. While Green IT has found success in hardware efficiency in the previous years. It Is 

time for focusing on efficient resources in software. 

Green software must achieve a various life cycle to complete its product namely-  Design, implementation and 

usage. The present report focuses on green software and its lifecycle, green software metrics- refers to 

measuring the efficiency of the green software and green software practices- finding the best practices for 

efficiency of the software in industries  and few impacts of green software. 

Keywords: Green software, sustainability, measurement, energy efficiency, green design, green metrics, 

practices. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays software is ubiquitous everywhere, Minimal environment impact and sustainability are the 

important factors in development of software. When it comes to energy efficiency software plays an important 

role. Green infrastructure is incomplete without software. In previous years Green IT has focused on hardware 

efficiency to reduce power consumption. Any device that runs with software consumes energy, hence one to 

understand the energy consumption in these devices. Green software is built to ensure the minimal impact on the 

environment and provide sustainable energy. Software developers must know the techniques to save energy 

consumption allow a way for energy consumption while others do not. Few energy saving techniques include 

the computational efficiency, data efficiency, idle efficiency and the context awareness. Software developers 

have choices to choose one among these techniques and work on it. It is important to understand the impacts of 

power consumption to improve the energy efficiency of the software. Many tools are available to measure the 

power consumption, but these tools although they provide high-level power consumption they don't completely 

provide the grind details. Development of green software includes various processes like, design, 

implementation and usability. The aim of developing a green software is to provide efficient coding and reduce 

power consumption. Sustainability is one major factor while talking about the software. Recent study shows that 

many systems cannot support for higher resources demanded by software. Though many computers are in 

working condition, their software requirements make them unusable. Hence, sustainable software must be 

developed considering positive and negative impacts on the environment. Few attributes are provided to 

evaluate a sustainability of the software, Like the software must be able to make changes quickly, the software 

developed must on every system that it is installed to and the software must be easy to deploy and use. Other 

attributes include performance, usability and accessibility. Quantifying these attributes provides a sustainability 

metric which is used for measuring the efficiency of the software. This research focuses on how to obtain 

sustainability metrics and also few analysis on platforms. Green practices in software designing which is used to 

get knowledge on greening to get more environment friendly software. There are many such practices 

improving the efficiency of the software. Few important among those will be explained in detail later in this 

paper. This research focuses on the development of the green software and its life cycle. Sustainability metrics 

for the software and few green software practices. Section II presents the literature survey done on green 

software. Section III focuses on development of green software and its methodologies. Section IV explains the 

metrics used for measuring the software. Section V presents the best practices for green software followed by 

industries. 

 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 
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Nazakat Ali et al. presents that cyber-physical systems have changed the way of thinking of engineers 

in the development of software [1]. This paper addresses that energy consumption is one of the important factors 

in terms of software performance. Green software development addresses this problem. Green software is built 

to reduce energy consumption. However software has to be on hardware, dealing with hardware systems is also 

important. A number of researches have been conducted to measure the energy consumption of the software 

system. This paper has proposed an energy-aware framework that applies code-refactoring and dynamic 

adaptation strategies to develop a green software. 

 Ayse Bener et al. explains how green software can be promoted after an efficient software is built [2].  

These types of studies help to raise the awareness among the people for greener software. Later the study 

explains how important it is to consider the greenness of the software while in the design phase. As energy 

efficiency is important in these types of software, consideration of greenness also matters. The paper has also 

focused on the cost of the green software and the evolution of green software and its uses 

Saeed Ullah Jan et. The idea is to develop a sustainable green software [3]. This article explains the 

factors that are available to develop a sustainable and green software for customer satisfaction. Efficient 

utilisation of time and computing resources  is an important factor in the GSD environment. This factor helps in 

avoiding defects and adopting re-usability factors. Further this paper also explains Continuous validation, 

polymorphic design and rich communication and collaboration, Minimal documentation.  

Eva Kern et al. states the two major fields of sustainability are Green IT  and Green By IT [4]. This 

paper has focused on the reference model of green and sustainable software. The paper provides a short 

explanation of the reference model and the sub-model in development of software. In addition a model to 

measure the energy efficiency of the software and an example of imeasuring iresults iis ialso idescribed iin ithe 

ipaper. iLater ithe ipaper ialso igives ia iclear idescription iof iother imeasurements imodels ifor isoftware 

ienergy iconsumptions. 

Sanath. iS. iShenoy iet ial. i ifocuses ion iSDLC- isoftwares idevelopment ilife icycle iof ithe igreen 

isoftware i[5]. iThe ipaper ifocuses imainly ito ithe isystematic iexecution iand imaintenance iof isoftware iby 

idividing ia idevelopment iprocess iinto irequirements, idesigning, iimplementation, itesting, ideployment iand 

imaintenance. iThis ipaper ialso idiscusses ithe ichanges iin ithe iexisting iSDLC imodel i iand isuggests ithe 

iappropriate isteps ito ilower icarbon iemissions iand ipower ithus ihelping ithe iindustries ito imove itowards ia 

igreener i, isustainable isoftware idevelopment. 

Noraini iChe iPa iet ial. ipresents ithe igreen idashboard isystem ifor imeasuring igreen isoftware 

idesign iwhich ihelps ito iassist ithe idevelopers ito iconsider iwhile idesigning ithe isoftware i[6]. i iThe ipaper 

iaddresses itwo icontribution ifor ithe iproposed isystem 

1. Green isoftware idesign imetrics iwhich ican ibe iused ito ireduce icarbon idioxide iemissions. 

2. A iweb ibased isystem iwhich ihelps ito imeasure ithe isustainability iof ithe isoftware. 

Timo iJohann iet ial. iexplains ithe iexisting iapproaches ifor imeasuring ithe ienergy iconsumption iof ithe 

isoftware inamely, iBlack ibox iand iwhite ibox imeasurement. iBlach iBox imeasurement iis iclassified ias ia 

ibenchmarking imeasure iof ihow ithe ientire isystem iperforms i iand iindividual imeasurement irefers ito ithe 

iconcrete iperformance iof ithe isystem i[7]. iAs ithis imethod ihas ifew i idisadvantages iWhite ibox 

imeasurement iis iimplemented ito itell iwhich ipart iof ithe isoftware ihas ipotential ito isave ienergy. 

Tommi iMikkonen iet ial. ipresents ithe itypical iindustrial iapplication ileading ito ienergy isaving; ithe 

iapplication iis idriven iby ian ielectric imotor iusing ia itransceiver i[8]. iThe iauthor isays ithat ithe iwhole 

isystem iis iguaranteed ito irun ifor imore ithan iten iyears. iAs ienergy iconsumption iis iimportant iin isoftware 

idevelopment ithis isystem iproduces iinsignificant ienergy isavings. iOver iten iyears ithe iconsumption iby 

isystem iwill ibe i29.5 ikWy. 

 iMuhammad iSalam, iSiffat iUllah ikhan ipresents iSLR ifor ideveloping ia igreen iand i isustainable isoftware 

ithe ipaper ipresents ia ilist iof isuccess ifactors ifor ideveloping ia isoftware i[9]. iThe icategorised ifactors 

iwere igreen isoftware idesign iand iefficient icoding, ipower isaving isoftware istrategies iand ilow icarbon 

iemissions. iAll ithese ifactors imay ilead ivendors ito idevelop ia igreen isoftware iwith iminimal iimpacts. i 

iGang iHou iet ial. iproposes ia iEnergy iConsumption iTime iState iTransition iMatrix ias ia igreen isoftware 

imodel iwhich ican ibe ieffectively iused ifor itime iand ienergy iconsumption iwhile ideveloping ia isoftware 

i[10]. iThe imodel ianalysis iis idivided iinto itwo itypes inamely, i 

1. Analysis iof iEnergy iConsumption iBased ion iPath 

2. Analysis iof iEnergy iConsumption iBased ion iModel iChecking. 

The iproposed isystem iuses iintelligent isweeping irobot isoftware idesign ito ishow ithe ianalysis iand idesign 

iphase iin isoftware imodel. iHence ithe igreen ievaluation ion ipath ianalysis ihelps ito iincrease ithe iefficiency 

iof ithe isoftware. i 

Krisztina iErdélyi ipresents ithe iactivities iof ithe isoftware idevelopment ilife icycle iin ithe ipoint iof 

ihow ithey icontribute ito ithe ienvironment i[11]. iFirstly igreen isoftware ihas ito iexecute ieffective 

ialgorithms ior itest icases ito imeasure ithe ieffective iof ithem. i iGreen isoftware imeasurement iis ian 
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iimportant ifactor iwhile iconsidering ithe idevelopment iof isoftware iand ialso ihelps iin ienergy iconsumption. 

iDesign iphase ishows ithe ibehaviour iof ithe isoftware iin ienergy iconsumption.While i iImplementation ithe 

ilanguage iand iIDE’s ishould ihave ian ieffect ito isave ienergy. iFinally iMaintenance iof ithe isoftware ishould 

ibe imore isustainable iand ihave iminimal iimpact ion ithe ienvironment. 

Tribid Debbarma et al. explains different green measuring indicators in sustainable software that were 

rigorously evaluated and examined [12]. And also located the latest research in green metrics as well as other 

state-of-the-art measurements used in green software development and engineering. Green metrics in the 

sustainable software domain view energy metrics as one of the greatest measures for attaining sustainability in 

software, according to the extracted and processed data. Other measurements, such as environmental features 

and traits, aren't taken into account. Software sustainability is also taken into account in other sectors, such as 

mobile, network, and datacenters.  

Luca Ardito et al. presents Identifying and reworking code patterns that cause high-energy use (code 

level) or building the programme in such a manner that it can adapt at run time to varied energy demands or the 

available residual device energy are two complementing ways for developing green software (design level)[13]. 

 

1. Refactoring : Guidelines at the Code Level      Predictive models incorporate information about both  the 

power-consuming resources (such as the CPU) and the actions that cause their usage (such as disc transfers). As 

a result, from a developer's viewpoint, the next step is to discover the code patterns that indicate heavy use of 

certain resources and activities.   

2. Self adaption : The basic concept is to give many configurations of the same programme that may be engaged 

at different times to achieve the greatest balance of functionality and energy consumption. 

Bokolo Anthony Jnr et al. presents a model for understanding how software practitioners might use software 

applications in the software development process to embrace sustainable practices [14]. When software 

practitioners use software that reduces power use and CO2 emissions, they are practising sustainable practises. 

The adoption of sustainable practices by software practitioners is unquestionably helpful to humankind. The 

authors also explain how Green practices might be distributed when software practitioners employ software 

applications in software businesses. 

Ana Carolina Moises et al. presents the academy's recommendations for sustainable software 

engineering have been implemented throughout the industry. Using a thorough literature analysis, 170 

behaviours were discovered, 70 of which were linked to energy consumption practises that might be used during 

software development [15]. The findings show that those practises arose from grounded theory, are part of 

SWEBOK areas, and may be used in the workplace. The issue of sustainable software engineering has gotten a 

lot of attention recently, especially when it comes to determining the advantages of developing a sustainable 

software product via a sustainable software development method. Only a few studies covered the procedures 

used in the sector, according to the SLR offered in this study.  

 

III. GREEN SOFTWARE METHODOLOGY 

Green software must go through different phases of the software life cycle. 

          

 
         

Fig. 1 - Green Software Development Model 

 

 

 

1.  REQUIREMENT  
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The software's shelf life must be considered at the Requirement  phase. The shelf life of software refers to the 

time it takes for it to help society reach a specific objective. If a project's shelf life is determined, it will be easier 

to gather requirements in both the present and the future. User Interface requirements are also captured as part of 

the requirement gathering process.  

When gadgets, displays, or computers are not in use, the requirement collection process should also involve 

turning them off or switching them to low power mode. This will assist in reducing the system's unneeded 

power use. 

 

2. i iDESIGN i 

The imajor iobjective iof ithe iDesign iphase ishould ibe ito iachieve idesign isimplicity. iThe isystem's idesign 

ishould ibe ias istraightforward ias ifeasible. iComplex idesigns imay inecessitate ire-design iand iincreased 

idocumentation ieffort iutilizing icomputers iand igadgets, iresulting iin iincreased ipower iuse, ifuel iuse ifrom 

itravel, iand iother iresource iuse. iIf ithe idesign iis icomplicated, imake ian iattempt ito isimplify iit iby 

imodularizing iit. iAnother icrucial icomponent iin imaking ia idesign isustainable iis ire-use. iReusable idesign 

ican ihelp iyou iavoid ihaving ito ire-implement icomponents ithat iare ialready iin iplace. iExtending ire-

usability imay ibe iaccomplished ithrough ithe iusage iof iplug-in iarchitecture, iwhich iis iwidely iutilised ito 

iprovide iboth ireusability iand iextensibility iin isoftware isystems. I 

 

3. i iIMPLEMENTATION i 

The iimplementation iphase iis icritical isince iit iis ihere ithat ithe irequirements iand idesign iare icombined ito 

icreate ia ifunctional isystem. iThe iinitial istage iin ithe iimplementation iphase iis igenerally ito iadhere ito ithe 

iorganization's isoftware idevelopment iprocess's ibest ipractices. iThe iusage iof ihardware-specific 

iApplication iProgramming iInterfaces i(APIs) ishould ibe iavoided ifor ilong-term isoftware iimplementation. 

iThese iAPIs itend ito iuse imore iresources iin iterms iof ihardware, imemory, idisc ispace, iand iprocessing 

icycles, iamong iother ithings. iAs ia iresult, ithe iprogramme iis inon-functional iand iunable ito iscale iwith 

icurrent iresources ior iolder itechnology. iOne iway ito iavoid ia iscenario ilike ithis iis ito iprofile iresource-

consuming iAPIs iand iuse ithem isparingly. 

 

4. i iTESTING i 

A isoftware isystem's icorrectness iis itested iand ivalidated iduring ithe itesting iprocess. iAt ia imore igranular 

ilevel, iunit itests iplay ia icritical irole iin ideveloping idefect-free isoftware. iThe ifewer ithe iflaws, ithe iless 

isoftware imodification iis inecessary. i 

Automated itesting ishould ibe ipromoted isince iit ireduces imanual imistakes. iThey ialso istress ithe ireuse iof 

itest icases iand ithe istandardization iof ithe itesting iprocedure. iThis iincreases inot ijust itesting iaccuracy, 

ibut ialso iproductivity iand iminimizes ithe iamount iof ipower irequired iby iadditional iresources iin ithe 

imanual itesting iprocess. 

 

5. i iDEPLOYMENT iOR iINSTALLATION i 

The ireal iprogramme iis iprepared ifor iinstallation iin ithe iproductions ienvironment iduring ithe ideployment 

iphase. iThe isize iof ian iinstallation ipackage ihas ia isignificant iimpact; ithe ilarger ithe iinstallation, ithe 

ilonger iit itakes ito iinstall i iin ithe iproduction ienvironment. iStandard idata icompression itechniques ishould 

ibe iused ito ireduce ithe isize iof i ia ideployment ior iinstallation ipackages. i 

CDs iand iDVDs, ias iwell ias iany iother idisposable imedia, iare ia imajor iof isource iof ie-Waste isince ithey 

iare iprogrammed ito ibe iutilised ibased ion ifactors isuch ias ia iset inumber iof iinstals, iserial ikey ion ibased 

iinstallation, imachine ior isystem ibased iinstallation. iAn ialternative ioption iwould ibe ito iemploy ionline 

ilicence iverification ibased iinstallation ito idramatically ireduce ithe iamount iof ie-Waste igenerated iby 

idiscarded imedia. i 

 

 i6. i i iMAINTENANCE i 

When ithe imajority iof ithe ifeatures ihave ibeen iimplemented iand ithe iprogramme ihas ibeen irunning iwell 

iin ia iproduction ienvironment ifor i itime, iit ienters ithe imaintenance iphase. iFixing iissues, ifine-tuning ithe 

isystem, iintegrating inew ifeatures, iand iso ion iare iall ipart iof ithis iphase. 

All iof ithe iprevious iphases iof isoftware idevelopment ihave ian iinfluence ion ithis iphase. iSoftware 

imaintenance inecessitates ithe iuse iof idocumentation. iTo iavoid ithe iconsumption iof ipaper, idocumentation 

ishould ibe iin ielectronic iformat. 

 

 

 

IV. GREEN iSOFTWARE i iMETRICS 
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Timo iJohann iet ial. iproposes ithe iexisting iapproaches ifor imeasuring ithe ienergy iconsumption iof ithe 

isoftware inamely, iBlack ibox iand iwhite ibox imeasurement i[7]. iGreen iMetrics iassumes ithat ithe 

ifunctional icomponent iof ian iapplication ihas ibeen ichosen, iand ithat ithe iapplication istructure, ias iwell ias 

ithe ispecific ihardware iand isoftware iinfrastructure iarchitecture, iare iall iimportant. 

We iconsider inot i ijust idata ifor imonitoring ithe iprogram's iexecution iand ienvironment, ibut ialso imetrics 

ifor ievaluating ithe iapplication. 

Green Metrics are organised into the four clusters shown below.. 

1. i iIT iResource iUsage iMetrics 

The iquantity iof ienergy ispent iby ian iapplication iis idetermined iby ithe inature iof ithe iprogramme ias iwell 

ias ithe isystem isetup iof ithe irun-time ienvironment. iIt ishows ihow iresource iutilisation idiffers idepending 

ion iwhether ithe iapplication iis iprocessor-intensive, idata-intensive, ior ihybrid. iAs ia iresult, ian 

iapplication's ienergy iusage iis idetermined iby ihow iwell iit iutilizes iits iresources. 

The ilist iof iresources icontains iCPUs iin icompute inodes iand iapplication iservers, iprimary imemory, 

istorage idevices, iand iI/O iresources. iBy imapping ithe ifunctions iof ithe iapplication iinto iresource iuse, ithe 

ienergy iconsumption iof ithe iarchitecture irunning ithe ispecified iprogramme ican ibe ilinked. 

All ithe imetrics iin ithis icategory iare iprovided ias ipercentages. 

● CPU iUsage iMetric: 

 This imetric iis irelated ito ia icertain iapplication's i relative iCPU iutilization. iAs ia iresult, ithe 

iCPU iUsage i Metric ishows ihow imuch itime ian iapplication ispends i using ia iprocessor. 

●  i iStorage iUsage iMetric 

 When ireading ior iwriting idata ito ipermanent istorage, i the ilocal istorage ior iremote iHard 

iDisk iDrives i(HDD) i are iprocessed. iThe iStorage iUsage iMetric idenotes ithe i total istorage 

iutilization ipercentages ion ithe irelevant i storage idevice ifor idata iread iand iwrite iactivities. 

●  i iI/O iUsage iMetric 

 Local istorage ior iremote iHard iDisc iDrives i(HDD) iare i used ifor ireading ior iwriting idata ito 

ipermanent  istorage. i The iStorage iUtilization iMetric idisplays ithe  itotal i storage 

iusage ipercentages ifor idata iread iand  iwrite i activity ion ithe irelevant istorage idevice. i 

●  i iMemory iUsage iMetric 

 This imetric irefers ito ithe iuse iof ithe imain istorage i (RAM). iThe iMemory iUsage iMetric 

irepresents ithe i percentage iof iRAM ioccupied iby ispecific iapplication i operations. 

 

2. iLife icycle iMetrics i 

iThis imetric idescribes ian iapplication iin iterms iof ithe iwork irequired ito idevelop iit. iThese imeasures, ion 

ithe iother ihand, isupport ithe idesign isteps iby iallowing idevelopers ito iset iparameters iwhich ienable iboth 

ienergy iconsumption ito ibe imonitored iwhile iimplementing iapplications. 

●  iLife iCycle iCost iMetric 

This imeasurement itraces ithe iabsolute ilifecycle iexpenses iof ithe iprocess iincluding ireasonable 

idemonstrating, iinvestigation, idesign, iadvancement, isending, iupkeep iand i evolution icosts. iThese 

imeasurements, iwhich idepend ion i software iimprovement iexertion iassessment idevices ilike i

 SEER-SEM12, ithink iabout ithings ilike i developer iskill, icode iintricacy, ilevel iof i abstraction 

iand ispeculation, ireusability iand i integration irates, iprerequisites idependability, iand ithe i application's 

inearness ito ithe iorganization's icenter i business. iFor iinstance, iimprovement icosts iare ibased i on 

iengineers' iendeavors i(face ito iface/months) iidentified iwith i the iapplication ilife icycle. iExpenses 

iare icaused ias ia i result iof ithese iendeavors. iThis iestimation iis igiven iin i terms iof ienergy 

isaving iin icost iunits. iAccordingly ithis i measure ipermits ius ito idecide ithe irelationship i between 

iendeavors ineeded ito ioverhaul ian iapplication i for iupgrading ienergy iuse iversus ipotential ienergy 

isavings. 

 

● Process iEngineering iMetric i 

This measure describes the development style used to create, code, and deliver an application. It takes into 

account both the quality of the platform used and the  quality of the code written. The maturity of the 

development platform, the tools for developing and  documenting the application, and the application 

engineering approaches employed are examples of the first class of criteria. These characteristics have  an 

impact on energy consumption because they allow developers to create programmes faster, with fewer errors, 

and with higher efficiency in the code itself,they also allow energy-aware elements to be  integrated in them, 

with monitoring code or performance indicators that identify energy leaks. Indexes of data utilisation, service 

consumption, branching probabilities, and failure probabilities in the application code are examples of factors of 

the second type. Net present value, profitability index, internal rate of return, payback time, and capital 

 recovery factor are examples of project indicator  measures. This metric is expressed worldwide as 
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an  index derived from the weighted sum of factors of  type a) and factors of type b). It is expressed in 

cost  units and can be converted to an energy conservation  index (*cost). 

● Quality iof iService iMetric 

 

This imetric ievaluates ithe iquality imeasures iof ian iapplication. iIt icontains ithe ifollowing iparameters. 

1. iAvailability: iThis iis ithe inormal ipace iof Iaccessibility i of ian iassistance is, iaddressed iby ithe 

ilikelihood iP(s) i that ia isolicitation iis ieffectively  isatisfied iinside ia inormal itime. iBigger iupsides iof 

iaccessibility irequire imore iresources ito iguarantee ithe iexecution iin ithe iframework, ialong ithese ilines 

iconsuming imore ienergy. iThis imeasurement iis igiven ias ia iPercentage ias iAvailability i= iTotal inumber 

iof isuccessful iassistance idemands/Total inumber iof iadministration irequests. 

2.Throughput: iThe iquantity iof iadministration idemands iserved iat ia igiven itime ispan. iThis imeasurement 

iis igiven ias ia i index. iReaction iTime: iIt is the total time took to ia ihelp iS ito ideal iwith iclient idemands i. 

iReaction itime iis ithe iamount iof ithe ipreparing itime(Tp) iand ithe itransmission itime i(Tt) icharacterized 

ias, 

 𝑖𝑇𝑟(𝑠) 𝑖 =  𝑖𝑇𝑝(𝑠) 𝑖 +  𝑖𝑇𝑡(𝑠) 

• iCycle iTime:iThe inormal itime i taken iby ian iassistance iS, ifrom ithe ihour iof iconjuring ito i the iseason 

iof iconsummation,  idelays. iWhich iare iexpressed ias ifollows, 

 i  i i i i𝑇𝑝(𝑠) 𝑖 =  𝑖(𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝(𝑠) 𝑖 −  𝑖𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑣(𝑠)) 𝑖 + 𝛴 𝑖𝑇𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑦. 

 Where, i 

  Tcomp=T icompletion, 

  Tinv i= iT iinvocation. 

3. iReliability: iIt iis ia ichance iof ia iservice iunalters ifunctional ito ireach ithe irequired ifunction iwithin ia 

ispecified itime. iThis imetric iis igiven ias ian i index idefined ias,Which iimplies, 

𝑟 =  𝑖𝑒^(−𝑀) 

 Where,  i i iM i= inumber iof ifailures. 

 

4. iRecoverability- iIt iis ithe iability iof ia ihelp ito ireestablish ithe iordinary iexecution iafter ia 

idisappointment iinside ia igiven itime ispan. iThis imeasurement iis igiven ias ia ilist. iit iis ia iQoS imetric ithat 

ican ibe iestimated ifrom ilogs iutilizing imeasure imining. 

5. iWorkload i-this icontains ithe isort iand irate i of I demands iwhich iare ishipped ioff ithe 

iframework iincluded iwith ithe iexecution iof iprogramming  ibundles iand iin-house iapplication iprograms. 

iThis iis igiven ias ia irecord. 

6. iApplication iPerformance iMetric- iThis imetric i allows ifor ithe iestimation iof ienergy iutilization i per 

ifiguring iunit. iThis imeasurement ipermits  ispecifically i to ilook iat ichanged iIT I administration 

ifocuses iin ia i transparent  imode. iAlso, ithis iis igiven iin ithe i Computation  iUnit/KWh. 

 

3 iEnergy iImpact iMetric 

These imeasurements iessentially iidentify iwith ithe ieffect iof ithe iapplication ilifecycle ion ithe iclimate, 

ithinking iabout ipower, ipower isupply, idevoured imaterial, iand ioutflows. 

● Consumables iMetric 

 This record calculates the amount of consumable  cons created by the programme during its work 

 process. This measurement also takes into account  the records generated by the application at both 

 turn of ievents iand run time. Furthermore, the  volume of information is displayed by the 

 application. This measurement is provided in icost  units.System iPower iUsage iMetric 

● System power 

 Framework ipower iuse ialludes ito ithe iforce iutilization i of ia iframework iexecuting ian 

iapplication, ihaving I the i power iutilization iof ithe iPC iframework ialso i as ithe ienergy 

iutilization iof ithe irelated ioffice i and ifoundation, ilike ithe icooling iframework, i network  igadgets, ietc. 

iThis imeasurement iis icommunicated i in iKWh.  

 This imetric idefines ithe iindex iof icarbon iemissions i which iare ibeing iemitted iby 

itransportation, ilogistics, i etc. iAnd ithis iis ineeded ifor ithe iexecution iof ithe i i i i i according iservices. 

iThis imetric iis iprovided iin i𝐶𝑂2 units. 

 

4. i iOrganizational iFactor iMetric 

● The imeasurements iin ithis igroup iconsider ithe ihuman ielements iassociated iwith irunning iand 

ioverseeing iapplications, ijust ias inormalization iand iconsistence ito idecide iwhen iit iis ireasonable ito iput 

iresources iinto imore ienergy-proficient iframeworks i.On ithe iother ihand, irequiring imore inoteworthy 

istarting iinterests iin icreating iand irunning iless ienergy-squandering iapplications. i 
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● Human iResources iMetric iin ithis ibunch, iwhich iestimates ithe iexpense iof iHR ithat iassociated 

iwith ikeeping iup iand iregulating ian iapplication.. i 

● Compliance iMetric, iwhich iestimates ithe iexertion ineeded ito iagree iwith ienactment ior ipotentially 

iconsortium iapproaches 

OVERVIEW iOF iGREEN iMETRIC 

The icost iunit iare iproportional ito ithe iamount iof ienergy iconsumed. 

  i i i 
 i i i i i i i i i i i iMetric i  i i i i i i i iUnit 

 IT Resource Usage Metrics 

CPU i Percentage 

Storage i Percentage 

Input/output i Percentage 

Memory i Percentage 

 Lifecycle Metrics 

Lifecycle iCost Cost 

Process iof iEngineering Index 

Quality iof iServices QoS iLevels 

 Energy Impact Metrics 

Consumables Cost 

System iPower i KWh 

Supply iChain CO2 iunits 

Organizational Factors Metrics 

Human iResource iusage Cost 

Compliance Cost 

iTable. i1- iMetrics iand iits iUnits. 

 

Here, iPercentage icalculated ifor i i100% iand i i iiCost i- iIt iis iexpression iof icost iunits iand ican ibe i i i 

iconverted ito ian ienergy iconservation iindex. 

 

V. iGREEN iSOFTWARE iPRACTICES 

There iare ibest ipractices ifor iincreasing ithe isoftware iefficiency iFew ilisted ibelow iare ifew ifrom iboth 

iindustry iand iacademic iliterature. 

1. iEfficient idata itraffic i 

A ismaller iamount iof idata iis isent ithrough ithe icommunication iline iwhich ileads ito ileaving imore iidle 

itime ifor iall idevices iresulting iin ienergy isaving. 

2. iDecrease ialgorithmic icomplexity i 

 iThough iall ialgorithms iare iused ifor ithe isame ifunctionality, itheir iperformance idiffers isignificantly. iThe 

iamount iof idata isent ior ithe iamount iof itime ispent ion icomputing ican ibe idifferent ifrom ione ianother. 

3. iPower iDown iPeripherals i i 

When iperipherals iare inot iin iuse ithey ican ibe ishut idown. iHence, ishutting idown ithe iperipherals ilead ito 

iconservation iof energy. 

4. Load Balancing  

Two processing units can get the same work done as a single clocked processor which doesn't produce much 

heat in turn which saves energy. 

5. Optimal use of peripherals  

Using peripherals in an effective way also saves energy. Utilizing specific properties and characteristics is one 

effective way of increasing efficiency. A device driver is often used for peripheral behavior, but using 

peripherals optimally is limited to application software. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

This paper studies green software and its methodologies. Every software is built in different phases, 

each phase has its own way of developing a software, the working of phase is mentioned in this paper. 

Measuring the energy efficiency of the green software is also important after development. There are various 

metrics and their attributes explained in the paper. At last green practices which are followed by few industries 

though all those practices have drawbacks they can be used in increasing the efficiency of the software by 

energy consumption. Many researchers have provided various ways of increasing the efficiency of the software. 

Future works include in with drawbacks. 
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